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ACADEMIC ALLIANCES: SHOULD YOU BE A MEMBER OF

A TEACHER COLLABORATIVE?

In the spirit of today's tOpidi our presentation1 will be a

collaborative effort by three language teachers: Barry Thomaso

Professor of German at Ohl-6 University and director of the Qhla

Valley 7bre4g0-ImIngkiage Alliance (OVFLA); Lois Vines, ASSociate

Professor Of Frehdh at Ohio University; and Barbara Reichenbach,

French and SpaniSh teacher at Nelsonville-York High achool,

Nelsonville. Ohio. We will offer reasons why we believe the

answer tO the question posed above is a clear "Yes".

The presentation will be divided into three parts:

I. A brief history of the Academic Alliance movement in general;

the development of the OVFLA at Ohio University; &tie suggestions

about the mechanics of creating an alliance group. (Thomas)

II. Examples of the benefits from a college teadher's point of

View. (Vines)

III. Advantages of a collaborative irOm a high school teacher's

perspective. (Reichenbach)

* * *

I. pirauteml_a_ALUAELEtir±fOti Languages and Literatures is

the outgrowth of a national PrOject originally funded by the

National Endowment-ltFt-the-HOManities. the Exxon Foundation, and

the Rockefeller FaumdatIon. Given its rapid and well-documented

success2 i s harolv nedeSsary to go into detail about the
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origins and rise of the AO-a-dem-1-c A-I-Hance in Foreign Languages

and Literatures (AAFLL) from a pllbt Project of three

collaboratives in 1981 to its present position as a major force

in the support and proMotiOn of language teachers and programs

across the nation. Ih 1983, under the initial guidance of Claite

Gaudiani of the University of Pennsylvania; and with support ftorn

the NattonalEn-dOWMentfor-the Humanities and the Exxon

FoundatIOA; StiMe 86 collaborative groups of high school and

college fOreign language teachers and administrattir8 Were formed

in OVer 40 states Since that time the AAFLL0 hOW Under the

ditedtion of Ellen Silber, Professor of Ftenoh at Matttiourit

College (Tarrytown, NY 10591), has grown to mOre than 100 groups

with representation In almost every state. The natlohal Office

tecehtly received a grant from the US Depattmeht Of Education to

flind ite activities for another year.

As a natural development of the Original foreign language

movement; Claire Gaudiani has now created an umbrella

organization, AcademIe-A144-ances: School/College Faculty

Collaboratives, which has been successful In fostering the same

kind of collaborative effort among other disciplines.

Purpose: The Alliance movement was conceived as a means of

bringing together a natural constituency of language teacher8 at

all levels of education. High school and college instructor

have tended-in the past to work in relative isolation, to the

detriment of themselves; their students; the prograMs; and the

profeSSitin. FOr numerous reasons; but primarily dUe tO A lack of
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communication and (it must be adMitted) a degree of snobishness;

college level faculty have generally not viewed high school

teachers as professional colleagueb; and in turn high school

teachers have perceived college faculty as distant and

unconcerned. Given the precarious health of language programs

since the hey=day of the sixties; the continuation Of these old

attltudeS FS Certainly not conducive to reinvigorating the

discipline Or its practitioners. Despite a certain aMount of

attentich from government study groups and presldehtlal

COMMi8SiOne; nothing much is likely to happeri Unlebb there is a

graSbrOOts movement to break down the barrierS betWeen the

VatiOuS levels of language teaching.

The AAFLL; with a network of over bile hUndred Collaborative

groUps across the country; is dedicated tb in-Creasing

communication between public schools and C011eges; promoting the

Professional development of language tea-Cher-Si and raising public

awareness of the value of language learning for humanities

education In general; Like members Of other professional groups;

members of a foreign language collaborative take collective

responsibility for the quality of practice in their profession.

Through regular meetings; WOrkShOps; and other activities the

members strive to:

1) improve the quality Of their intellectual and professional

lives:

2) Improve edUCatlorial programs at the local level:
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3) keep each other infOrMed about recent developments in

their field;

4) focus on issues of local, regional, and national concern

to the teaching Of foreign language, literature, and culture;

5) seek external sources of funding for language Proigrams and

projects.

Collaboratives come in all sizes and shapes. Whether SMA11

O t large, urban or rural, the collaborative exists tO -Serve the

heeds of its membership; With a steering committee COmpOsed of

e leMentary, secondary, and post-secondary teachers and

adMihistrators, the collaborative represents the SpeCtrum of

prOfeSsional educators; There Is much to be gained frOM

ihdreased cooperation: common goals and concern6 ate identified

and addressed; communication takes place on the basis of

long-term relationships rather than in brief encounters at state

and national meetingst professional development opportunites are

increased; additional Visibility and support for language

programs and teachers IS created in the schools and the

community; and since all members of a collaborative contribute

their time, effort, and sk1116, these benefits can be gained in a

cost-effective manner.

How theSe broad goals are achieved varys considerably from

group to group, depending on local conditions, needs, and

talents. Membership ranges from less than twenty to around 50.

Experience has shown that groups in excess of 50 are perhapS too

unwieldy to allow for the desired communication among members.
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fonftlWaAjdamm: The actual steps which need tO be taken to form

a collaborative are described in a document available from Ellen

Silbet at the above address, so I will only SketCh here the steps

we foUnd useful in deciding to pursue the fOrMation of a

collaborative in our area3:

1) It Is important to identify a group Of five to ten

Committed individuals who are willing to devote considerable time

to the task of persuading teaching and administrative colleagues

to participate; even though these efforts might not result in

Immediate benefits. It is helpful if these people have a record

of cooperation with the various constituencies (high 8ChOol and

college teachers and adMinistrators; for example). This gtoup

should prepare a general Statement of purpose in anticipatititi Of

a meeting of teaChers from the area;

2) Don't be afraid to start small; We would have been happy

to see tOn teachers at our first meeting; to our autptie and

delight there were more than thirty;

3) Stress the connection with the national OtOjeot and the

funding SOUrces (NEH, Exxon Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation).

Although no or few funds come to the local groups' ftOM the

national office, these connections will shoul other. ptitehtial

SOUrcee of funding (principals, deans, state -Offices, private

foundations) that you are part of a nationWide movement with a

record of success;

4) Develop interest and support among teachers and

administrators by offering them what they want and need;



5) How do you knOW What they want? Aek them! We fOund it
helpful to send a gUeetionnaire to high school teachete in our
Area to elicit their ideas on the potential usefulness Of a
collabori-Ntive; tOPICe for discussion; their needs and concerns;
and the like.

6) DistribUte a draft of the collaborative stateMent to
prospective meMbers. Th.s shoUld not only yield tOMe good ideas;
but it immediately establishes the notion that et/el-Vine is
involved at the formative stages of the project. It iS critical
that an envirOnMent of cooperAtiOn and collegiality be
established tight at the beginning of the enterpriee. The name of
the AAFLL neweletter is Collabdrare, and this word le meant to be
taken literallY: the members MUst "work together" if the
collaborative le to succeed;

Whari_aappen-sa-t-a Meetino?: This depends very much on the

particular needs and wishes of the membere. Some of the

activities at OW- Meetings have included:

I) mini-workehbOe by members: for example; on The use of

newspapers and TV Materials in language classe; And

cross-cultural workshopt.

2) guest speakere; thoUgh not often; since we feel it ie

important that membere COntribute as much as possible tO the

programs.

3) developing a list of CoMpanies offering study tours abroad
with which our Membere have h-ad good or bad experiences; this
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list is available to others who might be planning a trip With

their students.

4) a dinner for high school and college adMinistratOrS to

explain the personal; academic, and career advantages of language

study for high school students intending to enter college.

5) a position paper on "Improvements in FL Teaching". All

members had an opportunity to contribute ideas to this paper;

which was then distributed to school adtinistrators in our

region.

6) the development of grant proposals to support and expand

the activities of the cbllaborating colleges and high schools.

7) undoubtedly, the most important activity at our meetings

io--TALK! If nothing else came out of our meetings, the

opportunity to discuss common problems, goals, challenges; and

aspirationA Wbuld Still make the effort worthwhile.

* * *

II. In the early stages of establishing our local c011abOtatiVe

group, We University faculty were very much involved In the

organizational tasks that had to be done, such as identifyino the

foreign language teachers at all levels in our region, ptepaeihg

a computerized list for mailing labels, reserving facilities for

the meetings, seeking funds from our dean to host a lunch for the

teachers, and preparing questionnaires for diStribution at the

first two meetings; After the collaborative group was launched

and sailing a relatively steady course, we had time to reflect on
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the benefits we at the college level had 4ained from our

efforts; I asked myself: "Why dO I 166k forward to getting up

early on Saturday mornings in order t6 spend most of the day with

other foreign language teadherS?" Although I don't normally

present well-organi2ed ret0Onses to questions I ask myself, I

shall attempt to do so here. I especially value: 1) the

professional and personal relationships with high school teachers

and college faculty frOM our region; 2) the chance to share

resources and ideas on teaching techniques; and 3) the

participation in creating new professional development

opportunities for foreign language teachers. Let me elaborate

and give specific examples.

University professors have the reputation of living in an

ivory tower, oblivious to what is going on in the "real world".

To a certain extent this repution Is deserved, although many

fadUlty members would prefer that It not be 86. To overcome this

isolationi we must establish regular Cdtitadt t.Jith other levels of

our profession and with members of the COMtUhity who are

interested in foreign language study. At Cdtiferences, we most

often present literary papers and communioate With other

inhabitants of the Ivory tower, giving a nOd Of recognition here

and there as we greet former stUdehtS Who Ate now high school or

College teachers.

One of the most valuable adhleVements of our collaborative

group has been to provide the Opportunity and time for teachers

at all levels of forel4n lan4uage teaching to get to know each
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other better. We have established close ties with AS tany as

twenty Of Olit former students who are teaching in OW- region;

During the four years of the dollaborative'S ekistence; these

stUdCht=teacher relationships have been transfOrMed Into a

collegial relationship as we recognize the similarity of our

dhallenges and work together to develop effective responses;

High school teachers have an energy; enthusiasm; and interest In

teaching methodology many of my University colleagues would do

well to rediscover. I gain from my high school colleagues a

renewed sense of vigor for my own beginning and intermediate

classes;

We have Just begun to explore the use of computers and media

technology in foreign language teaching; Whether we teach in

high school or colle-ge; the value of these tools will depend Oh

our ability to use then in the classroom; At this we are all

beginners whO have a great deal to learn together. High Sdhool

teachers ate open to innovative teaching techniqUeS and Many have

already ekperimented with computers and video in their dlasses;

The collabOtative groupfs role in acquiring resoUrCeS and

offering WOrkShops on their application Is essential to the

successful Integration of the new technologies Int-0 Out teaching

capabilitY.

When funds were made available by the State of Ohio for the

improVeMent of foreign language teachingo we prepared a grant

Proposal based on the needs already identified by our members;

The awarding of a $40;n0 grant to Ohio University; Marietta
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College; and Muskingum College was due in large part to the fact

that in the collaborative group we already had in Place an

organized structure through which resources and services could be

made available to foreign language teachers at all levels. The

grant provides for the purchase Of new materials to be housed at

the three participating institutions; and provides funds to hire

personnel to catalogue the acquisitions and loan them out to high

school teachers as needed. Thus; through our collaboration we

will all benefit from the resource centers. Many local school

districts cannot afford tO buy new materials for foreign language

programs; expensive Videbtapes and computer programs would be out

of the question, eVen if limited funds were available. In the

spirit of the C011aborative, high school teachers are activelV

participating in the selection of materials to be purchased. One

of our redeht Meetings was devoted to reviewing catalOgUeS and to

viewing and Working with samples of newly-acquired resources so

that teadhers can decide whe to borrow for their own dlassroom

use. We ate also planning to organize workshops Oh Specific

video Programs in order to learn more about hOW tO Make effective

use Of them;

find the sharing of resources particularlY satisfying for

three reasons. First; it ls exciting to know that many students

ih SOUtheastern Ohio and West Virginia will be brought closer to

other cultures through the sights and sounds provided by video.

Second, I ook forward to working with other teachers as we share

ideas on how to make use Of these resources; Third, as ve
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acquire excellent materials which are quite often expensive; it

is gratifying to know that many teachers will be able to make use

of them. These valuable resources will hot simply gather dust on

the shelves of a university storeroom; awaiting their occasional

use by a limited number of faculty;

In additiOn to getting to know high school teachers and

exchanging re-sources and teaching ideas with them; I have

benefited from the collaborative group's interest in creating he0

opportunities for professional development. Responses td but

questionnaires and discussions with teachers indTcated that Many

of our colleagues wanted to participate in activitie8 that Would

improve their speaking skills in the target languageo update

their knowledge of the cultures where these languages are Spoken;

and introduce new teaching techniques that would be UsefUl in the

classroom; Since many teachers t,!annot afford the tittle And

expense required to go abroad in the summer; we saw an

opportunity to create a foreign language immersion program close

to home that would bring in native speakers from the target

cultures; In order to meet these needs; I proposed inviting high

school teachers of English from France to come to Ohio University

for a live-in workshop with high school teachers of French from

our region of Ohio. Together we would explore the use of media

technology and creative communication in the classroom; Our goal

was tb establish partner schools in both countries so that

teachers and StUdents could communicate through the use of audio
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and video tapes; some of which the participants would create

themselves.

With the enthusiastic support of the high school French

teadhers in our collaborative group, I prepared a formal proposal

entitled "Teachers Helping Teachers: Using Media Technology to

Improve Foreign Language Skills and Cultutal KhOOledge." The

project was awarded a $5.340 grant from the MarthA-Holden

Jenninos Foundation; an Ohio organi2atiOn that SupOorts public

education. In June 1986 five tea-Chet-8 froM France and eighteen

from Ohio participated in an immersion weekend, speaking French

intensively while they explored teadhing techniques and made

plans to exchange various types of communication among French and

Anmerican students. During the Workshop; the Ohio teachers

became well-acquainted With eadh Other; and they continue to

exchange materials and ideaS amorig themselves. After the

immersion Week.?rid, the visiting teachers spent five days in the

homes of their American colleagues, where they had an opportunity

to perfedt their English and learn more about American culture.

When the teachers from France returned home; they established

links between their colleagues and all the Ohio workshop

participantS. The "Teachers Helping Teachers" concept is a

continuing success: teachers exchange pedagogical materials,

Students COMMUnicate in both French and English, two Ohio

teadhere have visited colleagues in France, and plans are

UtiderwaY to hold an immersion workshop In France With the

participation of Ohio teachers.



Professional development opportunities of this type,

provided at the ltical level, are very much needed if we are to

improve- the quality of foreign language Anstruction. In Out

collaborative 85% of the participants are women, many Of WhOM

haVe family obligations which prevent them from taking part in

study abroad programs, fellowships, and institute-S. For teachers

Who want to improve their skills but cannOt make A four to eight

week commitment in the summer, immersion weekends with native

speakers--followed by workshops throughout the academic year--

provide a format for professional development that is both

accessible and affordable.

My participation in th.1 "Teachers Helping Teachers" project

has put me in touch with colleagues at the University of

Toulouse, who helped select the outstanding teachers of English

involved in the program. I exchange materials with both high

school and university colleagues in France and look forward tO

visiting them. The extension of collaborative group activitieS

to include foreign language teachers in other countries offers

exciting opportunities for the future.

* * *

III. Being the only foreign language teacher in a small tUral

high school easily creates a feeling of isolatibn. There are no

c-olleagues with whom one can discuss the late-St Methodologies.

The Community has few resources that can be utilited by the

teacher of foreign languages. ActiVities like Athletics and band
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usually have strong community support but the academic prograMS

are generally ignored. Faced with these realities, tht

Ohd=person language department in the rural high schdol iS often

deSperate for help; attention and interaction.

Fortunately; the Ohio Valles, Tore4-0MLanbittaete Alliance was

formed to serve the needs of these teacherS AS Well as others;

Through this association, teachers from the jUnior high; high

school and university have met regularly to Share ideas; discuss

problems; converse; commiserate and socialite. The beneiits have

been numerous: to the teachers* tti the Students; to the

educational institutions and to the community;

At meetings, presentations with topics ranging from use of

video equipment in the classroom to hints for successful student

trips have helped the teachers to organize and plan their

programs MOte effectively. New publications; video materials and

computer programs are previewed and presented to the teachers

along with ideas for implementation in the classroom.

InfOrmatiOn regarding grants; fellowshipsischolarshipS0 StUdy

progrAMS and the like has been discussed and distributed tO the

teachers in the collaborative. Participating uniVersitieS have

developed programs to enable high school language teadhers to

pUrsue graduate studies while teaching beginning C011ege classes;

The "Teachers Helping Teachers" immersion workshop gave high

Sehool teachers the opportunity to perfect Out SpOkeh French and

establish lines of communication between Out StUdentS and their

peers in France who are also struggling tO learn a foreign
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language. We are currently working on a proposal that will

create a similar program for Spanish teachers.

Wring one presentation; a speaker from the Oh-lb-Val-ley

Triternational Council informed participants about a speakers'

bureau which she coordinates for the use of area schools.

International students are available to visit schools to discuss

the cultural aspects of their countries. This program offers

schools an inexpensive means of expanding the international

awareness of language as well as non-language students;

With increased access to information concerning grants and

f(tliowships, many teachers in the OVFLA have been encouraged to

apply for these funds. However; due to a lack of experience and

knowledge; most teachers were reluctant to apply for their first

grant. To assist these teachers, the collaborative arranged for

an expert in the field of grant-writing to present a

miniwOrkShop to those who were interested. As a result* more

applidahtS froM the area have applied for the Rockefeller

Stipends and similar grants.

Ohe Of the important functi-Dns of the collaborative haS been

to provide a forum for discussion of common problems and

coMplaints of the foreign language teachers. HOwever, Simply

airing these concerns did little to resolve the prObleMS.

Therefore* the development of a position paper was proposed and

carried out at a later meeting. The final draft was adopted by

the members of the OVFLA and copies were distributed to educators

around the state; Many teachers fOtWarded this information to
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their principal, CUrriculum director and superintendent in the

hope of enlightening administrators about some of the special

prObleMs of the language teacher; There have been several

SUbSeqUent reports of efforts to correct existing probleMS in the

ClaSSrOom (eg; class size, double-levels, etc.).

A common complaint among high school teachers is the lack

of funds for academic resources while expenditures for athletics

and other outside activities seem readily available; The

resource centers mentioned above will proVide invaluable help in

obtaining up-to-date materials for use in our classrooms; we will

be able to borrow leeded materials and, with the opportunity to

preview many programs and items, we can select more wisely those

we might purchase ShOUld local funds become available;

Through the increased professional development opportunities

for teachetS, language students have of course benefited

indirectly. HoWever, many opportunities have also been made

available to these students through the collaborative: a summer

language camp, art annual language fair; summer institutes,

intensive weekend programs and scholarships; Some of these

programs were in existence before the OVFLA was establithedi bUt

the communication network has provided greater awareness of the

activities. Suggestions for improving the existing programs and

fOr development of new activities have come from the membership

of the collaborative; Through grant money, SChOlarShips to the

annual Language Camp have been provided for many Of the StUdehts

of member teachers;
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Thus; one cAn see that fOrmerly isolated foreign language

teachers have found a fOrUM to share concerns, to learn about

professional activities, to develop ideas and to acquire useful

materials. Their StUderitS have also been given opportunities to

encourage their Study of the foreign language and to continue

their eduCatioh in this field. The Ohio Valley ForeionLAfiAm-VA-0

Ailla=k, through the efforts of the participating institution-Si

has been the stimulus for this increased activity.

* * *

Since our efforts at collegial collaboration are meant to be

continuing ones; this report offers nO specific conclusion. Some

Of our most pressing needs have been met; Others remain to be

dealt with. However, based on our experience Of the past four

years we can say with some confidence that the effort has been

worthwhile and beneficial for the Vast majority of participants;

and we look forward tO inCteAsed benefits for foreign language

teachers; students, and opcigtamb in our region.

Barry G; Thomi.is; Ohio University

Lois Vines; Ohio University

Barbara Reichenbach; NelSonVille-York High School
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NOTES

This article is a reViSed and expanded version of A panel

presentation At the 10th Annual Conference-on-th-Teadhing

of FoteIgt-LangUages and Literatures, YoungStOwn State

University; Odtober 24; 1986;

. vol; 16; no; 2 (January 1985): The

gh-r-On-1-01-6---of Higher Education, January 7; 1987, pp. 11-13.

3. See also: B. Thomas; °Teachers Helping Teachers: A Foreign

Language Collaborative in Southeast OhlO, The OMLTA Journal

(1985), pp. 1-7; ED 259 570.
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